ACTIVE LANDSCAPES: RECORDING CHANGE
THROUGH ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Friday 16th and Saturday 17th September 2016
The Riverside Centre, Exeter

The Landscape Survey Group’s 3rd annual conference will combine a day of presentations
and discussion exploring the potential that archaeological survey has to reveal both how
we have changed our environment as well as how we have responded to changes to our
environment with a field visit to Dartmoor landscapes on the second day.
Friday 16th September 9.30 am to 5 pm
Mark Bowden Welcome and Frances Griffith Introduction to Devon
Alex Bellisario, Museum of London (CITIZAN) The landscape of the coastal zone
Angela Gannon, Historic Environment Scotland ‘Staggering through mud and peat, gasping breaths and
sucked-in cheeks’: recording the archaeology of Scottish peatlands
Elaine Jamieson, University of Reading Extending histories: from medieval mottes to prehistoric round
mounds
David Knight, Historic England Crossing the Cam: a landscape defined by nature
Alice Thorne, Secrets of the High Woods Landscape and lasers: exploring the archaeology of the South
Downs National Park
Chris Webb, The National Trust Hidden in the woods: a new layer in Selborne’s landscape history
Olaf Bayer, Historic England Patterns of influence and change: prehistoric and Romano-British landscapes
in the lower Exe valley, Devon
Krystyna Truscoe, University of Reading Landscape, economic and social change around Calleva: the
results of the Silchester Environs Project aerial photograph and lidar survey
Adrian Chadwick, University of Leicester Having the time and the money? Linking landscape and
diachronic change to coin deposition: the work of the Hoarding in Iron Age and Roman Britain project
Adam Welfare, Historic Environment Scotland Minor military posts and Roman roads in southern Scotland
Phil Newman, Southwest Landscape Investigations In search of the Carbonarii: evidence for Dartmoor's
medieval peat charcoal industry
Amelia Pannett, Louise Mees and Natalie Ward, Cadw and Peak District National Park Authority Adopt
a landscape: surveying and managing monuments in the Blaenavon Industrial Landscape World Heritage Site
Amanda Adams and Steve Crowther, Skylarkeology From bomb dump to rubbish dump? The legacy of
twentieth century military infrastructure in England
Saturday 17th September 9.30 am to 4 pm
Fieldtrip to Dartmoor landscapes including Lydford burgh and castle, Brent Tor hillfort and church, Merrivale
multi-phase landscape and Moretonhampstead

Registration is available for the full programmme (£25 members, £30 non-members) or
Friday conference only, including lunch (£20 members, £25 non-members). Registration
forms and membership forms are available from the Landscape Survey Group website
(www.landscapesurvey.org) or by email from nathalie.barrett@winchester.ac.uk. Please also
contact Nathalie with any queries regarding the conference or fieldtrip arrangements , or if
you would like to contribute posters or displays that address the theme of the conference.

www.landscapesurvey.org

